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WELD COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WORK WITH RESIDENTS TO SOLVE ROAD ISSUES
WELD COUNTY, CO – The Weld County Board of Commissioners will hold a community meeting in Grover on
Monday, September 28, at 6:00 p.m. at the Grover Fire Station,319 Chatoga Avenue, to discuss solutions for
road maintenance issues in northern Weld County. Along with the Weld County Commissioners including
Barbara Kirkmeyer, Sean Conway, Mike Freeman and Steve Moreno, Weld County Director of Public Works Jay
McDonald and Public Works Operations Manager Curtis Hall will be present to discuss solutions for
roadway issues.
The Board originally met with community members on August 10 of this year to hear concerns ranging from
road maintenance to traffic.
Commissioner Freeman, who represents District One, said, “When we heard people in northern Weld County
were concerned about road issues, we thought a public meeting was needed to hear from residents and see
first-hand the conditions of the roads.”
“This community meeting is a follow-up to an earlier meeting held in August by the commissioners with residents
to address issues related to roads in northeastern Weld County,” said Conway, coordinator for Public Works.
“The commissioners will be providing answers to questions raised in the previous Grover meeting, along with
providing residents with long-term plans to ensure our county roads are well maintained and safe.”
Since the August meeting, Public Works has completed repaving several roads in the Grover area and
submitted a request to schedule culvert maintenance.
“After receiving feedback from the residents, Public Works assessed the concerns and issues and came up with
many short and long term solutions to assist the residents in Grover,” said McDonald. “We appreciate the
residents being proactive and sharing their concerns with the commissioners and Public Works.”
For more information about roads in Weld County, visit www.weldgov.com and click on the Department of
Public Works web page.
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